
 Breakthrough 

Isaiah 61:1-4 The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because the Lord has anointed 
me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, 
to proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners, to 
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor and the day of vengeance of our God, to comfort 
all who mourn, and provide for those who grieve in Zion— to bestow on them a crown 
of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning, and a garment of praise 
instead of a spirit of despair. They will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the 
Lord for the display of his splendor. They will rebuild the ancient ruins and restore the 
places long devastated; they will renew the ruined cities that have been devastated for 
generations. 

TITLE:  BREAKTHROUGH 


1.  WHO God IS 

V.1 says the Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on me, because the LORD has anointed 
me...  

A.W. Tozer  “What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most 
important thing about us.” 


We need to UPDATE our VIEW of God 


In Isaiah 61: Two times in one verse the word LORD is used to describe who God is - 
The NIV inserts the word “sovereign” in front of one them. 


Exodus 34:5-7  Then the Lord came down in the cloud and stood there with him and 
proclaimed his name, the Lord. And he passed in front of Moses, proclaiming, “The 
Lord, the Lord , the compassionate and gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in 
love and faithfulness, maintaining love to thousands, and forgiving wickedness, 
rebellion and sin...


Psalm 103: 1-13 Praise the Lord, my soul; all my inmost being, praise his holy name. 
Praise the Lord, my soul, and forget not all his benefits— who forgives all your sins and 
heals all your diseases, who redeems your life from the pit and crowns you with love 
and compassion, who satisfies your desires with good things so that your youth is 
renewed like the eagle’s. The Lord works righteousness and justice for all the 
oppressed. He made known his ways to Moses, his deeds to the people of Israel: The 
Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, abounding in love. He will not 
always accuse, nor will he harbor his anger forever; he does not treat us as our sins 
deserve or repay us according to our iniquities. For as high as the heavens are above 
the earth, so great is his love for those who fear him; as far as the east is from the west, 
so far has he removed our transgressions from us. As a father has compassion on his 
children, so the Lord has compassion on those who fear him; 



And as we DISCOVER WHO HE IS - KEEP that image before us  


Psalm 16:8 I have SET the Lord always before me

Article - average iphone user touches their phone 2,617 times per day 


Deuteronomy 6:5-9 love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your strength. These commandments that I give you today are to be on 
your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and 
when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up. Tie them as 
symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on the 
doorframes of your houses and on your gates. 

2. WHAT God Does 


BREAKTHROUGH WORK that God does here according to Isaiah 61, is the same 
BREAKTHROUGH Work that God the Father sent His Son Jesus into the world to DO 
(LUKE 4)


This work is BELOW the surface work - He works on our HEARTS 


He has anointed me to: Proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the 
broken-hearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the 
prisoners.    

A. proclaim GOOD NEWS to the POOR (some translations say to “bring: good news 
to the poor or “afflicted”) The word “poor” is not necessarily referring to being 
financially poor - it more likely means spiritually poor 


IDENTITY Wall - Because it has to do with those who either FEEL low in status - Or are 
LOOKED down upon by OTHERS as being Low in status (I.e. not liking ourself or 
thinking less than what God thinks of our self. 


This is NOT humility - This is PRIDE 


Holman’s Bible Dictionary defines humility as: the personal quality of being free from 
arrogance and pride / as having an accurate estimate of one’s worth.


When I try to convince myself that I’m not good enough for God to love or that I’m 
unloveable - Or I devalue my worth - I’m being prideful — essentially telling God that 
His assessment of me is wrong - Or my evaluation of myself is more important 


WORK at this wall: UPROOT Every LIE and Replace them with the TRUTH 

He proclaims to us GOOD NEWS 


A. he binds up the brokenhearted 




means broken in pieces, crushed, wrecked, of shattered. 

Wall of WOUNDS - Create wall around us to avoid ever being hurt again


Wounds can create walls where jealousy, anger, addictions can hide as we try to numb 
the pain 


God wants to bind up the brokenhearted - He RESTORES our souls 


Psalm 34:18 The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed 
in spirit. 


Psalm 147:3 “He heals the broken-hearted and binds up their wounds. 

 

C. proclaims FREEDOM for the captives 

WALL the WALL of CAPTIVITY 

Captive to certain PATTERNS we can’t seem to break 


Sin patterns, People pleasing, maintaining appearances, etc… 

Exhausting to keep up 


Matthew 11:28-30 “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and 
humble in heart, and you will find REST for your SOULS. For my yoke is easy and 
my burden is light 

D. Release from darkness for prisoners 

This phrase usually has to do with the opening of eyes or ears. The picture is prisoners 
being released from the darkness of prisons. 

Luke 4 translates it as: recovery of sight for the blind 

This may be the hardest wall we come up against, because at this WALL we feel stuck 
but we have NO idea WHY - Cannot see what’s deep in our soul 

 
Wall of BLINDNESS - or unawareness


Rob Reimer “People say what you don’t know won’t hurt you. When it comes to the 
soul, they are dead wrong. What you don’t know about your soul is already killing you.” 


Other people can help (so long as they aren’t stuck at a wall of not wanting to 
disappoint anyone or ruin the relationship 


Sometimes Holy Spirit reveals and makes us aware in solitude

Sometimes Need other people 


Not always BAD stuff - A lot of times it’s great stuff God has put in us that we can’t see




Other’s can help us 


Isaiah 61:3 bestows a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy, instead of 
mourning, and a garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair 


V.4 THEY will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the Lord for the 
display of his splendor 


Whose the THEY that Isaiah is talking about here? 

The THEY are those in Whom God has done His transformational WORK in 


You see when we have a right view of WHO God IS and when we begin to 
cooperate with WHAT GOD DOES - the breakthrough work He does in our souls - 
Then we begin to come into a greater discovery of   

3. WHO WE ARE because of who God is and because of what God does 

2 Corinthians 5:17 “If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation, the old has gone the 
new has come 

 

2 Corinthians 5:21 “For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in 
him we might become the righteousness of God.” ESV


In Christ - We are made right with God - We are now OAKS of Righteousness 


A planting of the LORD 

John 15 - abiding - spiritual disciplines and habits - we stay connected to the vine 

We remain in his love 


plantings of the Lord we are for the display of His splendor - Light of the world


4.  WHAT WE DO 

Isaiah 61:4 They will rebuild the ancient ruins and restore the places long devastated; 
they will renew the ruined cities that have been devastated for generations  

REBUILDING (or re-establishing the truth about who we are) Good Proclaiming Good 
News to the POOR 


RESTORING - binding up and healing the broken hearts 


RENEWING - releasing the captives and giving sight from the blind - Getting a whole 
new take on freedom and sight 

 




Breakthrough happens - because of WHO God is, WHAT God does, WHO We ARE and 
What we do - MUST GET THE ORDER CORRECT - cannot breakthrough backwards 


APPLICATION - SLOW down your PACE and CREATE SPACE


To DISCOVER who GOD IS 

To partner with WHAT GOD DOES 

To Discover Who WE ARE 

And then go DO WHAT WE DO out of who we are



